
*Notice* 

Subject - Reopening of *Primary Registration* link for Swayam Courses 

 

Dear Students of Joshi-Bedekar College, Thane (Autonomous), this is to share a good news 

with you all that considering the requests from teachers and students, college has  decided to 

re-open primary registration link for below mentioned online courses under *Swayam Local 

Chapter* of our college. Students desirous, can fill below given form to enroll themselves for 

MHRD Sponsored *free online e-courses* designed by the eminent professors of IIIMs and IITs 

under the national coordinator NPTEL [National Programme on Technology Enhanced 

Learning] .  

There are some courses from Swayam specifically selected by our college for you students and 

you can select the course as per your interest area to enhance knowledge gained over and 

above regular syllabus. 

 

Given below is the list of the courses along with link to know more details about the course. 

 

1. *Body Language - Key to Success* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_hs93/preview  

 

2. *Gender Justice and workplace security*  

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_mg57/preview  

 

3. *Strategic Communication for Sustainable Development* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_mg55/preview  

 

4. *Great Experiments in Psychology* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_hs59/preview 

 

5. *Consumer Psychology* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_hs64/preview 

 

6. *Business and Sustainable Development* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_mg94/preview  

 

7. *Innovation, Business Models and Entrepreneurship* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_mg63/preview  

 

8. *Corporate Finance* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_mg93/preview  

 

9. *Understanding Design* 

https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_de15/preview 

 

10. *Developing Soft Skill and Personality*  



https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc21_hs57/preview  

 

 

*Note-* Though there is no restriction on number of courses to be selected out of the above list, 

students are adviced to select only 2-3 courses for the smooth completion of the same. 

 

*Interested students can fill below form for the primary registration* 

 

Primary Registration Link� 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIChFGIrrP-

YkUkTTBWkNGyVxPgRIj5dD0swHD9yj7k275Dg/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

 

*Or* 

 

https://forms.gle/VF6hyXz8Yu3mdWFb9 

 

Further above information can also be accessed at our college website using following -  

https://www.joshibedekar.org/swayam.php 

 

*The last date for the primary registration is 21st July, 2021* 

There will be an orientation of the students where all the queries will be answered and it will be 

followed by the formal registration on Swayam website with the help of mentors  *expectedly on 

22nd or 23rd July, 2021* 

 

*Important Note-* 

1. The online course for the July to October 2021 semester, is beginning from *26th July, 2021* 

2. Students are requested to join below given *WhatsApp group* after filling the Google form. All 

the communications about orientation will be shared in the WhatsApp group only. 

  

*Whatsapp Group -* 

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/CENioA9LyK51be35UOPRLC 

 

 

Dr. (Mrs.) Suchitra A. Naik 

Principal 

 

Dr. Sagar Thakkar 

SPOC-Swayam Local Chapter [LC ID-4399] 
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